By way of example we analyze various risks exist in auto spare parts transportation, building engineering logistics risk evaluation index system of auto spare parts transportation, and the introduction of AHP, be more rational auto spare parts transportation risk assessment methods, strengthen risk management auto spare parts auto spare parts transportation to provide a reference for other engineering logistics auto spare parts transportation.
Introduction
Auto spare parts primarily relates to transport objects of transport, handling, packaging and storage, these relatively independent but closely linked aspects constitute the complete logistics process. In particular, the process object transportation risk is an objective reality, and has a dynamic variability, diversity, but also by subjective factors, so the analysis of engineering logistics risk is very important. [1] .
Currently there are many research concerning logistics risk [2] [3] , but not a specific risk assessment system of auto spare parts transportation. Taking a highway transport precast beams Tianjin, for example, the establishment of a transport risk factor assessment model, a comprehensive evaluation of the risk presented for the segment prefabricated beams risk assessment system and risk control measures, to hedge against the risk of auto spare parts transportation auto spare parts services.
AHP
Analytic Hierarchy Process (Analytic Hierarchy Process, AHP) is home Satty American operations research in the early 1970s to make his decision analysis method for quantitative and qualitative. It policymakers thought process complex decision-making system will be modeled quantify. Application of this method, the makers of complex problems down into a number of factors and a number of levels, between the various factors pair wise comparisons and calculations, get different weights, provide the basis for selecting the best solution [4] [5] . AHP method can be divided into four steps: First, analyze the relationship between the various factors in the system, create a system of hierarchical structure; then the same level of importance of various elements on a layer corresponding guidelines pair wise comparison, construct pair wise comparison judgment matrix; and then by the judgment matrix calculation is to compare elements of the guidelines should be relatively heavy weight; and finally calculate the levels of the elements of the overall target system combining weights, and sort. 
Judgment matrixt
After the establishment of the hierarchy analysis model, the relative importance of each factor on each score given by experts. Two more things to make an accurate comprehensive judgment, is assessed by expert opinion, referring to SUTTY nine scale method, in proportion to the scale defined by the extent of importance assigned to construct the index levels of judgment matrix. To avoid errors of judgment, but also to construct judgment matrix consistency test [6] [7] .
Judgment matrix calculation utilizing the relative weight W i and each index coefficient matrix characteristic root, as follows:
(1) calculate the matrix product of all elements in each row:
a , where i =1,2, ..., n, n is the order of the matrix;
(2) i M be opened the n-th power: 
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that is acceptable consistency of judgment matrix, wherein the average random consistency index RI is derived using a random sampling method, the value shown in Table 1 . Criterion level factors environment, operation, management, auto spare parts vehicle to the target layer U of total auto spare parts transpotation risk judgment matrix in Table 2 -6. Programmer layer factor U 1j of U 1 judgment matrix in Table 3 . When max O = 2, C.R = 0 is exactly the same. CR larger the value, the worse the consistency of judgment matrix, the matrix due to the judgment CR value is less than 0.1, it is considered that they have a satisfactory consistency.
It should be noted that in practice, the hierarchical model of the number of layers of factors and factors of pairwise comparisons between two values are not static, but according to the specific circumstances by experienced, expert judgment and strong decision.
Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation

Identify factors set and evaluation set
As the auto spare parts complex reality, even the experts can not give an accurate assessment can only be a vague assessment. Linguistic variables can be approximated to describe the complex phenomenon not clearly defined characteristics. Such as "risk" as a factor set "high risk, high risk, moderate risk, general risk, low risk, no risk" can be set as one of its judgment. On precast beam transported example, the judge set V = {a very high risk, high risk, general risk, low risk, low risk}, and quantify. 
Determine the fuzzy relation matrix and membership
Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation of Multi-level system is to start step by step to make a more comprehensive evaluation from the lowest level up, get up to the highest level of target comprehensive evaluation results of the original problem.
Here departure from the program level indicators, the first layer of each factor fuzzy comprehensive evaluation criteria, and then the target layer fuzzy comprehensive evaluation factors.
(1) The second level fuzzy comprehensive evaluation factor. Order membership R ij r ij1 ,r ij2 ,…r ijn , then the second level of single factor evaluation matrix:
factor to obtain a second level fuzzy comprehensive evaluation level is Table 8 . 
Calculate the weight of each layer combining weights
The right combination of computing the weight of each layer are shown in Table 9 , and consistency checking. 
Ealuation
As can be seen from Table 7 that U 2 and U 3 manage operational impact on auto spare parts transportation safety prefabricated beams relatively large, and relatively small impact on the environment. U 33 level in the second stage security personnel awareness maximum impact on transport. In the process of precast auto spare parts transportation to ensure safe and smooth it can reach the destination, the risk must be controlled from the management and operation of two aspects, in particular, to strengthen the security personnel education.
Conclusion
Step article using AHP to Tianjin, a highway auto spare parts transportation precast beams, for example, to build a hierarchy of risk, combined with expert opinion to determine the various levels of judgment matrix, right by the formula to calculate the factors of weight, and consistency inspection, forming a total weight sort table, laid the foundation for further evaluation of the risk of auto spare parts transportation. However, because data collection is limited, this risk hierarchy needs to be further improved.
